The decision to admit a patient to the hospital after an emergency department (ED) visit is expensive, frequently not evidence-based, and variable. Outpatient critical pathways are a promising approach to reduce hospital admission after emergency care. Critical pathways exist to risk-stratify patients for potentially serious diagnoses (e.g. acute myocardial infarction) or evaluate response to therapy (e.g. community acquired pneumonia) within a short time period (i.e. less than 36 hours), to determine if further hospital-based acute care is needed. Yet, such pathways are variably used while many patients are admitted for conditions for which they could be treated as outpatients. In this article, the authors propose a model of post-ED critical pathways, describe their role in emergency care, list common diagnoses that are amenable to critical pathways in the outpatient setting, and propose a research agenda to address barriers and solutions to increase the use of outpatient critical pathways. If emergency providers are to routinely conduct rapid evaluations in outpatient or observation settings, they must have several conditions at their disposal: 1) evidence-based tools to accurately risk-stratify patients for protocolized care, 2) systems of care that reliably facilitate workup in the outpatient setting, and 3) a medical environment conducive to non-inpatient pathways, with aligned risks and incentives among
INTRODUCTION
The cost of health care is a national priority, and emergency care is cited as an important cost driver by politicians and the mainstream media. 1 Approximately half of hospitalizations are admitted though the emergency department (ED), and hospital care accounts for onethird of U.S. national health expenditures --$789 billion in 2010. 2, 3 Therefore, while the direct costs of emergency care account for a small proportion of U.S. health care expenditures, 4 emergency providers directly influence a much larger proportion of U.S. health care costs. Hospital admission is the single most costly decision that emergency providers make. Because there is variation in admission rates between emergency providers and between EDs, it may be feasible to reduce hospital admission rates from some EDs and by some providers without affecting outcomes. 5, 6, 7 A promising approach to reduce hospital admissions is to use critical pathways to improve the efficiency of evaluations for patients with urgent, post-ED care needs that may not require a hospital admission. Critical pathways serve to risk-stratify patients for potentially serious diagnoses (e.g. acute myocardial infarction [AMI] ) or response to therapy (e.g. community acquired pneumonia) within a short time period (i.e. less than 36 hours), to determine if further hospital-based acute care is needed. 8, 9 Evidence-based diagnostic and treatment pathways exist for a variety of conditions, allowing clinicians to identify patients safe for discharge with expedited outpatient workups, or after a period of observation. These pathways are variably used, while many patients are admitted for conditions for which they could be treated as outpatients. 5, 10, 11 Barriers to the use of outpatient critical pathways include patient factors such as individual patient psychosocial needs, provider factors such as a lack of shared decision-making between patient and provider and provider discomfort with risk (both risk to patients and medico-legal risk), and system factors such as the lack of outpatient care to handle the specific needs of a critical pathway in a timely fashion and misaligned financial incentives. Increasing the use of critical pathways after emergency care is a potential way to improve the value of emergency care.
This article reports the results of a working group charged to address methods to improve value in post-ED transitions that was part of the consensus conference, "Quality and Efficiency of Emergency Care Across the Continuum: A Systems Approach," sponsored by the American College of Physicians, the Society for Academic Emergency Medicine, and the Agency for Health Care Research and Quality and held in Boston in October 2009. In this article, we describe a model of post-ED critical pathways, describe their role in emergency care, list common diagnoses that are amenable to critical pathways in the outpatient setting, and propose a research agenda to address barriers and solutions to increasing the use of outpatient critical pathways.
Conceptual Model of Outpatient Critical Pathways after Emergency Care
Emergency providers face uncertainty when determining the appropriate disposition for patients who do not have a clear indication for hospital care, but still have a risk of poor outcome without further timely evaluation. As described in the Model of the Clinical Practice of Emergency Medicine, assessing undifferentiated signs and symptoms is a core task of the emergency physician (EP): "an emergency physician's frame of reference in a patient encounter is fundamentally related to the actual, apparent, or potential acuity of the patient's condition." 12 For example, many patients with chest pain who are not diagnosed with AMI by electrocardiogram (ECG) or cardiac enzymes are still at risk of acute coronary syndrome and adverse outcomes within a short period of time. 13 The disposition for patients with diagnostic or therapeutic uncertainty after an emergency visit is determined according to local standards of care, the availability of post-ED care, patient preferences, and the EP's assessment of and tolerance for risk. Medical decisions that are based on provider preference often show the greatest degree of variability. 6, 7, 14 Despite evidence that many patients with diagnostic or therapeutic uncertainty can undergo definitive care as an outpatient or in observation care, many emergency providers default to the path of perceived caution: admitting most such patients. 10 Standardizing care through the use of critical pathways is a potential method to reduce variability in these equivocal decisions, decrease malpractice risk, and shift the standard of care to a lower cost venue while maintaining high quality. In order for emergency providers to routinely conduct rapid evaluations in outpatient or observation settings, they must have several conditions at their disposal: 1) evidence-based tools to accurately risk-stratify patients for protocolized care, 2) systems of care that reliably facilitate workup in the outpatient setting, and 3) a medical environment conducive to non-inpatient pathways, with aligned risks and incentives among patients, providers, and payers. This is further detailed in Figure 1 .
Clinical conditions prevalent in the ED and potentially amenable to outpatient critical pathways are listed in Table 1 . We identified conditions with three characteristics: 1) a large number of ED visits, 2) a significant proportion of patients are admitted, and 3) there are evidence-based critical pathways that could be conducted in an ED observation unit or outpatient setting.
Barriers to Implement Post-ED Critical Pathways: Opportunities for Research
Evidence-based Tools to Identify Patients Safe for Outpatient Critical Pathways-Prognostic tools have been developed to stratify patients by their short-term risk for adverse events, which allow emergency providers to determine which conditions can be safely and appropriately treated as outpatients or in observation. Table 1 lists selected clinical decision rules for conditions that are potentially eligible for an outpatient critical pathway after an ED visit. Some tools, such as the Pneumonia Severity Index, may be best used to determine safety for discharge and rapid outpatient follow-up, as the evaluation for pneumonia does not require a specific set of diagnostic tests. 15 Other tools, such as the ABCD2 score for transient ischemic attack (TIA), can be of use in deciding which patients are appropriate to receive testing in an outpatient TIA critical pathway, as only patients at very low risk of a post-TIA stroke would be appropriate for discharge. 16 Among the conditions identified as potentially amenable to a critical pathway, there are few prediction tools with the accuracy to reliably determine who can be discharged from the ED with less than 1% chance of a serious short-term adverse event -the degree of risk to which many emergency providers feel held. 17 If a validated risk-stratification tool is not available (e.g. syncope), critical pathways may be more appropriately performed during observation, as diagnostic tests can be performed to further risk-stratify a patient (e.g. cardiac monitoring and ECG for patients with syncope). Research is needed to develop new clinical decision rules and test them in diverse settings, as few clinical decision rules for emergency conditions have been validated and proven clinical effective.
Evidence-Based Critical Pathways-The use of non-inpatient evidence-based critical pathways for patients after emergency care was first developed in ED observation units, and now is supported by peer-reviewed studies and decades of clinical experience. 18 The concept of observation care was built on early studies of chest pain centers designed to rule out acute coronary syndromes in low-risk patients and provide subsequent risk stratification while avoiding costly hospital admission. 19, 20, 21 Based on this model, further clinical investigation has attempted to widen the scope of clinical entities suitable for observation care. Observation pathways have demonstrated clinical diagnostic or therapeutic equivalence to inpatient admission for more than 10 distinct clinical conditions including cocaine-associated chest pain, 22 acute onset atrial fibrillation, 23 TIA, 24 acute decompensated heart failure, 25 and others. 18 The development and validation of additional evidence-based critical pathways for observation and outpatient settings is a research priority.
Systems of Care: Outpatient Pathways-Outpatient critical pathways have proven and theoretical benefits, but their successful execution is dependent on the systems of care that support their use. In order to safely and rapidly complete an evaluation in the outpatient setting, the emergency provider must have confidence that the patient will reliably undergo a specific set of tests, attend follow-up appointments, and have reliable communication between the patient, the diagnostic center, and the follow-up provider in a defined time period. All of these elements most commonly exist in integrated health care systems, specific examples of which have been cited as models of excellence (e.g., Intermountain Healthcare). 26 However, most patients in the United States are not cared for in such wellcoordinated systems. Creating and maintaining reliable delivery systems to realize the benefits of critical pathways will require new policies that align incentives and reward more efficient, cost-effective delivery across the continuum of outpatient care. Accountable care organizations, a prominent concept in the new Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), are designed to do just that. 27 One measure of accountable care organizations should be the availability of reliable outpatient critical pathways for diagnosis and prognosis after emergency care.
Barriers to rapid expedited outpatient workup include patients' lack of insurance or underinsurance, lack of availability of primary care providers to coordinate and follow up on diagnostic testing and re-evaluation, and patient difficulties navigating the fragmented health care system. First, the patient must have timely and reliable follow-up with a physician who can order, obtain, and interpret the results of needed diagnostic tests. Scheduling outpatient visits during the ED visit increases the likelihood that follow-up care will occur, but is not possible in many systems outside of regular business hours. 28 Even diligent patients who seek outpatient appointments after an ED visit find timely follow-up difficult; in one study, 37% of patients with private insurance and 66% of patients with Medicaid were unable to obtain an outpatient clinic appointment within the week following an ED visit. 29 This is a real concern for emergency providers, as a disproportionate number of patients who lack insurance or have public insurance use the ED for care. 30 Second, a nationwide shortage of primary care physicians is a barrier to outpatient evaluations even for insured patients. 31 Although health care reform should decrease the number of uninsured and may improve payments from Medicaid, these changes will take time. Third, arranging expedited outpatient care depends on resources available in the community and differs between patients in a single ED. Coordination with outpatient services is simply unavailable when much emergency care is delivered: nights and weekends. Finally, without systems of expedited outpatient care, responsibility often falls to the patient, who is given verbal and written discharge instructions at the completion of their ED visit, which they may not understand. 32 Systems of Care: Observation Care-In cases where expedited outpatient evaluation is inappropriate or unavailable, patients in need of rapid diagnosis or prognosis after emergency care can be observed as an alternative to inpatient admission. Observation care can be delivered in multiple settings; after emergency care it is most frequently delivered in an ED observation unit (EDOU) or on a hospital ward. On average, about 80% of patients managed in an EDOU can be safely discharged, while the remainder require further inpatient hospitalization. 18 Despite evidence of clinical effectiveness, observation care is not completely integrated with emergency care across the United States. In 2007 it was estimated that only 36% of EDs had an observation unit: half of these are administratively part of the ED, while the rest are part of the inpatient hospital. 33 As a result, there is a significant gap between the existing capacity of EDs to care for observation patients and the potential need. Identifying the reasons for this gap and deploying interventions to eliminate it are important research priorities.
The Medical Environment-In order for emergency providers to conduct diagnostic and prognostic critical pathways outside of the hospital setting, the medical environment needs to be receptive to them. Currently, barriers include a lack of shared decision making, a medico-legal environment where providers perceive excessive risk associated with noninpatient care, and payment policies that incentivize inpatient over outpatient care. Yet, there are reasonable medical and policy approaches to deal with each of these.
Tools and Techniques for Informed and Shared Decision Making with Patients
-Involving patients in the decision of whether a rapid evaluation should occur as an inpatient, during observation, or as an outpatient has the potential to increase the proportion of such evaluations that are done in the outpatient setting. With the exception of one study, 34 none of the prediction tools or evidence-based evaluation pathways in Table 1 were designed with the intent of engaging patients in shared decision making regarding their care. The traditional paternalistic health care model, characterized by doctors playing the dominant role, is evolving toward a patient-centered model that emphasizes patient autonomy, informed consent, and patient empowerment. 35 Shared decision making was identified as a priority research area in the Institute of Medicine report on comparative effectiveness research, 36 and is a key priority in the ACA. 37 Shared decision making has several core attributes: involvement of both the patient and doctor, a sharing of information by both parties, both parties taking steps to build a consensus about the preferred treatment, and reaching an agreement about which treatment to implement. 38 The overall goal of shared decision making is to achieve evidence-based patient choice. 38 One example of a shared decision making approach to rapid post-ED evaluations is a recent randomized trial assessing the effect of a quantitative pretest probability calculator in ED patients with low-risk chest pain. 34 In this trial, 400 patient and clinician pairs were randomized to either the intervention (pretest probability printout provided to both patient and clinician), or control group (no printout). There was no difference in the rate of missed or delayed acute coronary syndrome between groups, and patients randomized to the intervention group were less likely to be hospitalized. A follow-up survey revealed that a greater proportion of patients randomized to the intervention group reported feeling "very satisfied" with the clinician's explanation of the problem. Recent trials on shared decision making for communicating cardiovascular disease risk, 39 and use of antibiotics for acute respiratory infections 40 in the primary care setting have reported increased patient satisfaction and decreased resource use in low-risk patients. These studies suggest that patients' risk tolerance is significantly higher than that of physicians, and that low-risk patients can safely choose less resource-intensive care options, such as a rapid outpatient evaluation, when properly engaged. Other diagnoses with post-ED outpatient critical pathways such as TIA or acute onset atrial fibrillation should also be amenable to a shared decision making model. In each of these conditions, alternative pathways for evaluation and management exist (which are accompanied by a range of possible risks and outcomes for the patient), and well-developed prediction tools to estimate the short-term risk of an adverse event are available. For each condition, research is needed to determine if communicating the risks and benefits of each potential management option using a quantitative, patient-centered approach may empower patients to participate in their care, increase patient knowledge and trust in the physician, and safely limit resource use in low risk patients.
Policies to Rationalize Risk to Physicians and Hospitals-The first hurdle in
creating an environment where patients and physicians utilize rapid outpatient evaluations understandably revolves around the patients, their preferences, and their tolerance for perceived risk. But the second hurdle is provider preference and perceived risk. The practice of emergency medicine is fraught with frequent assessments of clinical risk and benefit, judgments of probability, and associated liability for mistakes. 41 Weighing what is best for the patient given an assumed probability of disease, against the smaller probability of a poor outcome or inaccurate assessment, often balances in favor of doing more rather than less. 42 The patients who emergency providers worry the most about at the end of their shifts are those who are discharged --hospitalization is often seen as the safest alternative for the physician and patient if there is any unanswered question.
If EPs are to use outpatient critical pathways as indicated by the evidence, specific actions are needed to reduce their perceptions of risk associated with outpatient care. First, scientifically validated pathways of care can help improve risk assessments and reduce the associated risk. Second, shared decision-making models of care may help reduce perceived risk by increasing the quality of the physician-patient relationship and by empowering patients to actively participate in the choice of disposition. Finally, a reliable system of medical justice that acknowledges clinical guidelines when determining standards of care could help reduce physicians' perceived risk. Given the lack of sensitivity and specificity of our current medical malpractice system, it is difficult for physicians to predict what actions or inactions will fall within the standard of care. 41, 43 Clinical practice guidelines, which often define critical pathways, may reduce regional practice variability and increase legal predictability by setting a standard that is based on following best evidence prospectively, rather than based on local expert witnesses retrospectively. 44 
Quality Measures and Financial Incentives to Encourage Efficient Diagnostic
Evaluation-Creating and maintaining delivery systems that can accomplish outpatient critical pathways after ED care also will require policies that align financial incentives and reward more efficient care across the continuum. Performance measurement and payment reform are two tools that can help with this transformation.
Traditional medical education modalities have been ineffective at improving the quality of medical care. 45 Performance measurement and quality improvement can be more effective strategies 46 that have led to marked improvements in care for cardiology, oncology, and surgery patients. 47, 48, 49 Performance measures should be developed to compare EDs' use of hospitalization, compared to outpatient care for common emergency conditions such as chest pain, TIA, and pneumonia. These will need to be balanced with measures of post-ED adverse events, such as missed MI, stroke, and rehospitalization, respectively. Current validated performance measures target potentially avoidable hospital admissions for chronic conditions sensitive to primary care (e.g. asthma), 50 or care after an inpatient stay (e.g. 30-day readmission after congestive heart failure), 51 and may indirectly increase the use of outpatient and observation pathways as a means to avoid hospitalization. Yet, there are currently no validated performance measures designed to evaluate the use of outpatient critical pathways after emergency care. The Society of Chest Pain Centers has proposed several unadjusted metrics to compare the use of observation to admission for patients with chest pain, 52 but before being used to publicly compare EDs, or for performance-based reimbursement, such measures will need to adequately risk-adjust for patient disease severity and comorbidity. 53 Key stakeholders, such as the National Quality Forum, could stimulate the development and testing of quality measures for post-ED critical pathways by the topic to their efficiency portfolio. Such measures could help align incentives, as they would encourage hospital systems to develop the systems to support outpatient critical pathways, and emergency providers to use them.
Robust economic analyses of post-ED critical pathways are also needed. Observation care in an EDOU has been compared to inpatient hospitalization for multiple conditions and found to be cost efficient, 18 but questions remain regarding real resource utilization and potential societal cost savings due to the efficiency of the evaluation. Supplier induced demand is an economic concept that may apply to observation care. The availability of observation beds may lead to use that would not have otherwise occurred in the absence of that supply. 6, 7 The result: although more patients are admitted to observation, it is not clear that more patients are discharged. One institution, Cook County Hospital in Chicago, found that opening an observation unit appeared to reduce inpatient general medical admissions, but they did not look at the effect on ED discharges. 54 Second, significant fixed costs are needed to maintain a distinct observation unit: 6 to 20 beds and dedicated nursing staff. 18 A true costeffectiveness analysis of observation care requires accounting for these beds, nurses, and physician time. Third, the cost-effectiveness of observation care is dependent on the author's perspective. Patients may accrue cost efficiencies that are not accounted for by hospital cost accounting systems. For example, the increase in the efficiency of an EDOU evaluation vs. an equivalent outpatient evaluation reduces the time the patient must spend away from other societal responsibilities.
Research is needed to determine how best to align payment policies with efficient pathways of care for post-ED evaluations. Medicare payment policies have traditionally incentivized hospitals to conduct post-ED evaluations during hospital admissions, as the hospital received generous facility payments for the inpatient stay. Ancillary tests, such as diagnostic imaging, when performed in inpatient settings receive a significant premium over identical outpatient exams. 55 The economic and operational incentives on post-ED rapid evaluation depend on each hospital's clientele and occupancy. In a hospital with frequent crowding, where beds can be filled with high-margin elective cases, ED observation care may be profitable, as it frees up inpatient beds. Alternatively, in a hospital that is under-census, ED observation may be economically challenging, as it siphons off potential admissions. Several recent payment reforms may have changed this dynamic. First, Medicare's recovery audit contractor program has brought more attention to these admission decisions, as hospitals can lose large sums by inappropriately labeling short stay admissions as inpatient status. 56 Additionally, the premium for inpatient imaging has been reduced or removed. In response, hospitals have expanded the use of observation care in the inpatient setting, classifying many patients with short stays on regular hospital wards as observation care. 57 There is no limit to the length of stay in observation, and the rate of observation visits over 48 hours has doubled in recent years. 57 Because observation charges are billed as outpatient care under Medicare Part B, and as observation stays do not count toward the three day hospitalization requirement for subsequent skilled nursing facility eligibility, observation patients are subject to potentially higher out-of-pocket costs than if they were admitted (e.g., Medicare Part B co-pays, medication charges, etc.). Patient advocacy groups, such as the American Association of Retired Persons, are advocating for the elimination of hospital-based observation care. 57 Further research is needed to study the effects of these complex payment policies on patients, hospitals, and health care systems with a goal of aligning incentives to collaborate and create alternative outpatient delivery pathways that can provide the same quality of care at a lower cost.
Research Agenda for Outpatient Critical Pathways
Research is needed to address clinical, systems, and policy questions around the use of critical pathways for diagnosis and treatment after emergency care. Developing new clinical prediction tools, assessing the prognostic accuracy of these tools, and investigating effective methods to facilitate uptake into clinical practice are all important priorities. Research is needed to translate the shared decision making model to the ED and to design effective decision aids and test their effects on the quality of the decision making process, safety, and cost of care for common emergency conditions. Development of critical pathways and evaluation of these pathways to determine their reliability in different practice settings, and their potential effect on patient safety and resource use, is needed. Research on how to best encourage physician adoption of critical pathways is equally important, as physicians' perceptions of loss of autonomy from standardized care is a potential barrier to implementation of critical pathways. Finally, research to evaluate the comparative effectiveness of critical pathways in different settings (inpatient vs. observation; observation vs. outpatient) is needed for many conditions listed in Table 1 . Such studies should investigate the effect of critical pathways on costs and quality for the studied condition, as well as on ED and inpatient crowding and operations. Although to date there has been limited interest in this research, it increasingly has resonance for specific conditions at appropriate National Institutes and AHRQ under the comparative effectiveness paradigm. 36 
CONCLUSIONS
Post-ED critical pathways hold significant promise for improving the value of emergency care. A robust research agenda is needed to create and refine evidence-based pathways, identify and eliminate system barriers to widespread implementation, and highlight required policy changes that will make the medical environment more conducive to post-ED critical pathways. Given today's substantial variation in resource use for the evaluation and management of conditions that may be appropriate for outpatient critical pathways, aggressive pursuit of this research agenda is an important priority. We believe the conceptual model of critical pathways after emergency care presented here will be a useful tool for guiding a systematic approach to this research agenda. GRACE risk score, 65 Vancouver Chest Pain Rule, 66 Quantitative Pretest Probability Assessment, 67 Goldman Rule. 68 Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement Guideline for Chest Geneva, 115 Pisa, 116 Wells, 117 Charlotte, 118 
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